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Billy the Kid and JMC Historians

By Wm. David Sloan ©

Wm. David Sloan, a professor emeritus from the University of Alabama, is the author/
editor of a number of books and is a recipient of the American Journalism Historians
Association’s Kobre Award for lifetime achievement.

© 2015. The author owns the copyright to this essay.

You may have seen that recently a tintype has been authenticated asbeing a picture of Billy the Kid. When the National Geographic channeltelevised a program about the photograph, I suddenly sat up and lis‐tened when it mentioned a young woman named Sallie Chisum.As the owners of the tintype were trying to determine if one of theyoung men in the tintype was Billy the Kid, they relied heavily on SallieChisum’s diary. Sallie was a friend of the outlaw, and in 1878 she hadrecorded numerous entries about him.The reason my ears perked up when Sallie was mentioned is thatshe was my cousin — a distant one, to be sure, but my cousin neverthe‐less. Here’s the connection. My mother’s maiden name was Wright. Hergreat‐great‐grandfather, James G. Wright, moved to Texas in 1830. Heand his wife had three sons and one daughter, Ira Josephine. Ira mar‐ried Jim Chisum, brother of John Chisum of cattle‐trail fame. Ira and Jimhad one daughter, Sallie — the very same Sallie Chisum in whom Billythe Kid had, apparently, a romantic interest. In the tintype, she is theyoung woman standing near the middle.So when I realized that it was my cousin in a rare photograph ofBilly the Kid — so rare that it is valued at $5 million — I naturally tooka heightened interest in the National Geographic documentary.
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Through my genealogical research, I had known of Sallie’s acquaintancewith the Kid, but seeing that she was the key figure in the attempt toauthenticate the tintype has given her added importance in my mind.All of that is to say that the owners’ efforts to determine if they hada tintype that really did show Billy the Kid should serve as a lesson forus mass communication historians. Experts on Billy the Kid are natural‐ly skeptical anytime anyone claims to have a photograph of him. Sincean authentic photograph could be of great value, a heavy burden ofproof rests on the claim maker.The owners’ efforts make for a fascinating story, and when Nation ‐al Geographic rebroadcasts the documentary — as it already is doing —I recommend you watch it. Over five years, the owners traveled thou‐sands of miles to interview Billy the Kid authorities, had experts con‐duct facial‐recognition analysis of people in the tintype, drove all overLincoln County, N.M., trying to locate the terrain that is in the back‐ground of the tintype, and scoured my “cousin” Sallie Chisum’s diary totry to determine if Billy the Kid and his gang of Regulators had been inthe location where the tintype was made in August or September 1878.You can imagine the tintype owners’ euphoria when they found an en ‐try in the diary that not only named the members of the Regulators butrecorded that they had gathered for a friend’s wedding at the locationwhere the photograph was taken. The picture was made during theLincoln County range war and shows Billy the Kid and the others play‐ing a game of croquet in front of a schoolhouse. The owners’ effortspaid off — and they are now millionaires.The work of us historians is unlikely ever to make us rich. But it is,nevertheless, important. Without a knowledge of history, every gener‐ation would be lost. “Not to know what has been transacted in formertimes,” wrote Cicero, “is to be always a child. If no use is made of thelabors of past ages, the world must remain always in the infancy ofknow ledge.” To call oneself a historian thus imposes weighty obliga‐tions. One of those obligations is to take history seriously. We must be
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willing to invest in it the time it requires. That includes time devoted toboth research and writing. If we want to think of ourselves as histori‐ans, history deserves our best efforts.
In this issue of Historiography, you will find articles by five historianswho take history seriously. We have Q&A interviews with Mike Murray,a winner of the American Journalism Historians Association’s presti‐gious Kobre Award for lifetime achievement, and with Meg Lamme,winner of the AJHA’s 2015 award for book of the year. In a third article,Pat Washburn and Mike Sweeney, both of whom have received theKobre Award, tell of their work over thirty years to determine how the
Chicago Tribune got its information for a story about the Battle of Mid ‐way during World War II — for which the U.S. federal government triedto prosecute it for violation of the Espionage Act. The discovery byProfs. Sweeney and Washburn of a key document may remind you ofthe discovery by the Billy the Kid tintype owners of the key entry inSallie Chisum’s diary. To complete this issue of our journal, Julie Will ‐iams — one of the most meticulous re search ers in the field of masscom munication history — im plores historians to take all of the materi‐al they have gained through their research and then to make the telling
of it interesting.As all the authors can tell you, there is great satisfaction in re ‐search ing and writing history. Even if you don’t get $5 million for doinghistory right, the rewards for all the work can be great.
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(Pat Washburn and Mike Sweeney wrote separate parts of this essay.
Prof. Washburn wrote the first and third sections; and Prof. Sweeney, the
second and fourth.)

When I [Pat Washburn] was a doctoral student at Indiana Universityfrom 1979 to 1984, a book edited by Robin W. Winks, The Historian as
Detective: Essays on Evidence, was invaluable in teaching me how to bean historian. After a discussion of the importance of not only asking
what happened in history but why things happened, various historianswrote about how they solved historical mysteries. As the title of thebook indicates, historians and police detectives are a lot alike in theway they go about seeking the truth.I did not know when I read the book that I would be applying whatI learned to an historical “cold case” that scholars had been unable tosolve in large part for more than forty years, and it would be anotherthirty years until I was able to crack the case with the help of Mike. It all
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Solving a Historical Cold Case: 
A Thirty-Year Odyssey

By Michael S. Sweeney and Patrick S. Washburn ©

Michael S. Sweeney and Patrick S. Washburn have both been recipients of the Ameri -
can Journalism Historians Association’s Kobre Award for lifetime achievement. Dr.
Sweeney, a professor and Associate Director for Graduate Studies at Ohio University’s
E.W. Scripps School of Journalism, has written a number of books and is a recognized
expert on the history of the press and war. Dr. Washburn, a professor emeritus at the
Scripps journalism school, is a recognized authority on the history of the black press
and has been a historical advisor for two award-winning PBS television documentaries
on the black press.

© 2015. The authors own the copyright to this essay.



started with my dissertation on the federal government’s investigationof the black press during World War II. One of the major themes wasthe Justice Department’s deliberation of whether to seek an EspionageAct indictment of black newspapers in 1942 because what they wrotewas supposedly hurting the war effort. Eventually, Attorney GeneralFrancis Biddle decided against an indictment and held in check the FBIand the Post Office Department, which adamantly wanted to go tocourt.In researching my dissertation, I occasionally noted references tothe government unsuccessfully seeking an Espionage Act indictment ofthe Chicago Tribune in the summer of 1942 for an article about theBattle of Midway in the Pacific Ocean. After completing my dissertation,I read what historians had written about the Tribune case and was sur‐prised to find huge gaps in what was known. The case had three parts.The first was in May and June, when war correspondent Stanley Johns ‐ton gathered information for the story and wrote it. Historians couldonly speculate about how he had gotten his information, which hadremained unknown for more than forty years. The second was in Juneto August, when the Justice Department, the FBI, and the Navy conduct‐ed extensive investigations of Johnston and the Tribune and consideredwhether a violation of the Espionage Act had occurred. This was thepart that historians knew the most about and the gaps were the small‐est. The third was in August, when the Justice Department presentedthe case to a federal grand jury, which refused to indict the Tribune.Historians knew virtually nothing of what the grand jury was told andhow close the newspaper had come to being indicted.After reading what historians had written about the Tribune case, Iwas convinced extensive research could fill in some, if not most, of thegaps, and I could get a conference paper and probably a journal articlefrom the effort. At that point, I made an important decision — I wasdetermined to look at every piece of evidence that I could find, no mat‐ter how long it took, before I wrote anything. Quite simply, I wanted to
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do the definitive piece on the Tribune case, and leave little for anyoneelse to add to it, just as I had done in my dissertation. It never occurredto me that it would be a thirty‐year project.What follows is how we did the research and decisions that wemade in writing the study. It was the first and only time that I tackled acold case that had stumped historians — my other research has beenon topics that others had not examined in depth — and I probably willnever attempt this type of study again. It turned out to be far tougher,and at times more fatiguing mentally and physically, than I ever imag‐ined, but the exhilaration in the end of solving the mystery was amongthe high points of my experience as a historian. And I consider the arti‐cle that came out of it in Journalism & Communication Monographs to beamong the best things that I have done. I believe Mike feels the sameway.When I researched my dissertation, I used the Freedom ofInformation Act to obtain documents from the Justice Department andthe FBI, and the latter told me that I was the heaviest user of the FOI Actin the country at that time in terms of the media. Therefore, it was nat‐ural for me to begin my research on the Tribune case by filing FOI Actrequests with the Justice Department, the FBI, and the Navy, whichwere the three principal federal agencies involved in the investigation.Over about three years, I received thousands of pages of documents,some of them with large portions of the type blacked out by FOI cen‐sors. Since the three agencies sometimes shared documents in 1942because of their overlapping investigations, it was not rare to get thesame document from two or three of the agencies. From using the FOIAct in my dissertation, I knew that was highly advantageous for me.Because each agency censored the documents from its files, and thecensors at one agency might black out different things from anotheragency, I could compare identical documents from two or three agen‐cies and frequently see more than if I had gotten them from only oneplace. In addition, some of the documents were at the Roosevelt archive
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in Hyde Park, New York, and since it did its own censoring, that wasanother source that I could use to compare documents.I skimmed the documents as they arrived and could quickly tell Ihad information that none of the other historians had who had writtenabout the Tribune case. That convinced me that I definitely would beable to fill in some of the gaps. One particular gold mine in the FBI doc‐uments was a lengthy compilation of what the U.S. press wrote aboutthe government’s investigation of the Tribune and the grand jury result.The press’ reaction to what was a clearly a First Amendment challengewas an important component to our study. If we had tried to look upwhat each publication wrote, we would have missed a lot.Immediately after filing the FOI Act requests in the mid‐1980s, Ibegan interviewing anyone that I could find who had been involvedwith the Tribune case in 1942. By the mid‐1980s, these people had be ‐come old, and some of the important figures (such as the publisher andthe managing editor of the newspaper as well as Biddle) had died, so Iknew it was imperative to do the interviews as soon as possible.I did five interviews, becoming like a reporter or a detective as Iasked those I interviewed to whom else that I should talk. The archivistat the Tribune suggested the first interview. He noted that Johnston haddied but said his wife still lived in the area and gave me her telephonenumber. She was happy to talk to me because she felt her husband hadbeen wrongfully maligned for writing a story that subtly revealed amajor military secret (the U.S. had broken the Japanese naval code),and she gave me the phone numbers of two former Tribune reporterswho had known her husband in 1942. Both provided useful informa‐tion. One was at the newspaper on August 19, 1942, when the grandjury refused to indict the Tribune, and he recalled what it was like as thepublisher, the managing editor, and Johnston spoke about the victory inthe city room to 500 to 600 people. I have always believed that histori‐ans occasionally get lucky if they work hard, and that certainly was truewith another person that I interviewed. He was the dean of my college
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at Ohio University. I knew that he had worked for the Tribune in WorldWar II, and when I asked him about the case against the newspaper, heproduced his private diary, which talked about the day that the news‐paper was not indicted and what the mood of the staff was like in thedays leading up to that.The most memorable interview was with Frank Waldrop, who hadbeen the foreign and political editor of the Washington Times-Herald in1942. As we sat in the den of his Washington home, he talked about put‐ting the Midway story, which came off the Tribune’s wire service, in hispaper. That resulted in him being interviewed by the FBI as well asbeing called before the grand jury, and with my tape recorder running,he talked about those experiences at length. It was invaluable. At onepoint, I asked him a question, and he immediately said gruffly, “I can seethat you do not know much about the press and the government inWorld War II.” Even though I knew at least as much as he did, and prob‐ably more, I quickly apologized for being so clueless: “Well, you’reprobably right. Tell me how it was.” He quickly calmed down, and theinterview continued. I did not hesitate in thinking about my response tohis challenge, which if handled incorrectly by me might have ended theinterview. Instead, I became a chameleon, which came naturally fromdoing thousands of interviews over more than ten years as a newspa‐per reporter and columnist. Act however you have to, do whatever youhave to do, to keep an interview going. The end justifies the means.What was surprising about the five interviews was that none of thehistorians writing about the Tribune case had talked to any of thosepeople. It reinforced the fact that mass media researchers, and particu‐larly non‐historians, frequently and inexplicably avoid interviews. Thatcan be a big mistake. Quite simply, they can be an important source ofhistorical information.I also contacted the federal court building in Chicago, seeking thegrand jury transcripts from the Tribune case, but was informed quicklythat the files were sealed, eliminating what would have been a valuable
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source of information. (I was surprised in June 2015, seventy‐threeyears after the Tribune’s Midway story, that an Illinois federal judgeunsealed the transcripts after a petition by the Reporters Committeefor Freedom of the Press.)Besides reading everything that historians had written about the
Tribune case, using the FOI Act, and doing interviews, I gathered mate‐rial from nine archives. I found some of them by carefully examining thenote citations that historians used, others were located by using theLibrary of Congress’ National Union Catalog of Manuscript Collections,and some I knew from my previous research. The archives included:three universities (Notre Dame, Virginia, and Yale) and Lake ForestCollege; the Library of Congress, the National Archives, and theRoosevelt archive; and the Naval Historical Center and the Naval WarCollege. I visited all but the latter in Newport, Rhode Island, which Iasked to mail me one document that another historian had cited.But the main archive that I wanted to see at the Chicago Tribunewas closed. I was told by the archivist that the paper was having a his‐tory written about it, and it was unclear when, or if, the documentsrelating to the World War II case would be available to me. Every twoor three years, I would go back to the Tribune archivist to see if the fileswere available, but I always got the same answer: not yet. Meanwhile, Iput everything that I had into Hollinger boxes used by libraries andwaited, occasionally adding something that showed up. And I won‐dered if the Tribune archive would ever be available. I felt strongly,how ever, that it would be premature to publish anything until I sawwhat was there.In 2010, I learned that Mike was making a trip to Minnesota andwould be driving through Chicago, where he had already done researchin the Tribune archive and knew the archivist. I immediately invitedhim to join me on the project when we found that he could see thepaper’s files relating to the 1942 case. Having him as a coauthor was aneasy decision. He is an excellent historian, and his research expertise
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fitted in well with mine. While I was well versed in Roosevelt andBiddle and knew about the government and the Espionage Act in thewar, Mike had done his dissertation on the Office of Censorship’s pressdivision during the war and had written a book about war correspon‐dents. So, each of us brought different strengths to what we would pro‐duce, unquestionably making the final product better than if either ofus did it alone. The fact that we have similar writing styles, honedthrough years on newspapers, and are basically story tellers, was alsoan important consideration. I knew how important that was from anearlier study that I did on advertising in the Pittsburgh Courier duringthe war. I did it with a scholar whose expertise was in advertising, butshe was not a historian, knew nothing about the black press, and wrotein a straight academic manner, which was totally different from theway I write. The article that we published in Journalism Quarterly wasfar better in terms of the historical insights that we offered than ifeither of us had done it alone, but our different writing styles resultedin a struggle about how the article was written and its tone. With Mike,however, I knew we fit together well in every way.
[Following is Prof. Sweeney’s description of his research on the Tribunecase.]
Pat is correct. My dissertation on the Office of Censorship during WorldWar II brought a deep understanding of the domestic censorship code,which was voluntary but potentially subject to post‐publication penal‐ties, to our joint research project. I knew the code, called The Code of
Wartime Practices, and I knew how Censorship Director Byron Priceadministered it: With what he called the “voice of the dove.” He knew itwould do him no good to order the press not to publicize certain storiesbecause his background as executive editor of the Associated Press hadmade him aware of journalists’ allergic reaction to government control.So, instead of bullying, he invited journalists to call or wire his office if
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they had questions about whether a potential story might benefit theenemy.In one of my trips to the National Archives, I found a document thatrevealed the Chicago Tribune, an anti‐Roosevelt publication, made themost inquiries during the war of any newspaper to the Office of Censor ‐ship, in order to avoid inadvertently clashing with the federal govern‐ment and opening itself to gleefully administered punishment by theRoosevelt administration. This matched with an interview I had donefor my dissertation with Walter Trohan, the Tribune bureau chief inWashington, D.C., during World War II. He had told me that the Tribunerecognized the need for a censorship code and was always very carefulabout following it, but he did not have insights into what happened inChicago when Johnston’s story was published. All of this backgroundhelped set the stage for my formulating research questions about the
Tribune’s actions during the Battle of Midway story: Why, if the Tribunewas so careful about censorship, did it allow a story to be publishedthat revealed to a savvy reader that the U.S. Navy had broken the Jap ‐anese code? What were the procedures it followed to approve publica‐tion, and how did those procedures differ, if at all, from routine? Andhow would the Tribune try to justify or defend its actions?I had the chance to probe for answers when I visited Cantigny, out‐side Chicago, to examine the Tribune’s archive on my way to an archivein St. Paul for another research project. A routine call to the Tribunearchive in summer 2010 revealed that the newspaper’s records, includ‐ing its lawyers’ files, had been opened to researchers. I happily bookeda hotel room nearby and planned three days in the archive.The records were organized by year and by subject. Naturally, Imade sure to read everything in the records for 1942 and for the Battleof Midway story. There, I found what I was looking for, which is detailedin the monograph. Briefly, the Tribune’s managing editor, Loy Maloney,believed he knew the censorship rules so well that he could pass judg‐ment on Johnston’s story without having to get an opinion from the
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Office of Censorship or official clearance from the Navy. It would not bethe last ill‐advised call from Maloney, who six years later ordered the
Tribune’s presses to roll with a famous front‐page headline declaring“Dewey Defeats Truman.”The files had a few gaps. One folder relating to the legal defense ofthe Tribune was empty except for a note that said its contents had beenremoved. I asked the archivist about it, of course, but his investigationscame up empty. After two days, I could piece together the results of the
Tribune’s internal investigation into how it had published the story, the
Tribune’s public face of moral rectitude and certainty along with its pri‐vate doubts and despair, and the paper’s detailed plans for a spiriteddefense if indicted. The latter was an unexpected find and added a newdimension to our study.What I did not have was what happened in the grand jury roomthat led to the rejection of an indictment. Grand jury proceedings aresealed, private, locked away from public eyes — and, almost withoutexception, should be. But human nature being what it is, I was curiousabout whether the Tribune had ever learned what happened behind thejury’s closed doors.This leads me to the third day at Cantigny. When I was a PhD stu‐dent in Pat’s historiography class in 1994, he gave his students adviceabout working in archives. Don’t just look at the files you think youneed, he said. Poke around. Follow hunches. Try to get in the heads ofthose who created the archive. Good advice. I noticed that the Tribunelegal files in a particular section of the archive continued into the yearsbeyond 1942. I decided to go through those later years on the offchance that something important related to the case had happenedyears after the fact and had been filed near the most pertinent docu‐ments. If you have never combed through file after file of old docu‐ments looking for something, anything, related to a narrowly definedtopic, try to imagine how boring that is. Most of the time, it is a wastedeffort. But you cannot catch a fish if you do not drop the lure in the
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water and wait patiently. In November 1944, more than two years afterthe grand jury’s decision, I came across a letter about the state and fed‐eral elections. The author of the letter had addressed it to ColonelRobert McCormick, the Tribune publisher, and asked if he would pub‐lish a photograph of a black Republican group in a county to the southof Chicago before election day. Oh, and by the way, the author said, hewas the reason McCormick stayed out of jail in 1942.Oh, sweet honey in the rock!The author turned out to be the foreman of the grand jury. (Yes, anAfrican American was elected foreman in 1942 — I checked the list ofjury members, printed in some newspapers at the time, to verify theauthor’s claim.) He explained the main issues that the jurors debatedand how they were leaning in favor of an indictment until he inter‐vened, made a pointed argument based on logic more than law, andswayed the jury to his side. He also importantly revealed the vote total,which none of the press knew in 1942 and no historian had discoveredsince then. I did a little happy dance in my chair and praised the gods ofhistorical research.With that, I was confident Pat and I could proceed toward publica‐tion. In the next section, he describes that process.
Having located everything that we could find on the Tribune case, wepresented a paper on it at the AJHA’s annual meeting in Kansas City inOctober 2011. It was highly satisfying to receive the first Wally Eber ‐hard Award for the best paper on a media and war topic, but it also wasa frustrating experience for two reasons. First, we had so much infor‐mation that the paper merely skimmed the surface of a very complicat‐ed story, with many subtleties, because of the twenty‐five‐page textlimit. It was no different than trying to condense an historical disserta‐tion of hundreds of pages into an academic presentation. And second,while we knew far more than other historians about how Johnstonapparently had obtained the information for his newspaper story, we
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still did not know for sure. As I told Mike, “We don’t have the smokinggun, but by God, we have the powder burns from it.” Quite simply, wewere tantalizing close to what everyone had wondered about, but wewere stuck and were beginning to doubt that we would ever find theanswer. Maybe it was just going to be one of those gaps, no matter howhard you work, that you have in all historical studies.Then, on a snowy afternoon in early 2012, I was in my office anddecided to see what was on the internet about the Tribune case. Con ‐sidering how much we knew about the story, I had never looked on thecomputer because I thought it would be a waste of time. As I wentthrough file after file, I found a few new tidbits but nothing that excitedme. It was a boring, tedious task, but I was determined to finish it be ‐cause, like detectives, good historians check every lead no matter howunpromising it appears. After I had opened probably ten files, I found aPBS site about a high school history teacher in Vincennes, Indiana, whoused the grand jury case to spark a class discussion. He would divide hisclass into two teams. One would present the government’s case of whythe Tribune should be indicted under the Espionage Act for its Midwaystory, and the other would give the paper’s argument of why it shouldbe exonerated. At the end of the PBS article, the teacher listed readingsto help his students become knowledgeable about the case.I had never seen one of the readings. It was a 1982 letter to the edi‐tor of Proceedings, which was a magazine published by the U.S. NavalInstitute. I drove to the Ohio University library annex to see the issuethat carried the letter and was stunned to find a description of howJohnston had gotten his information. A naval officer, who was withJohnston on a Navy ship that was coming back to the U.S. in 1942, sawwhat he did and then told the editor of the Norfolk Virginian-Pilot whenthey were fishing in 1975 with the promise that he would not revealanything until the officer died. After he passed away in 1981, the editorrelated what he was told in a letter to the magazine in response to anarticle that it had run on the Midway battle.
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When I read the letter, I said “holy shit” very loudly — no one elsewas in the reading room; so it did not matter — because what we hadbeen searching for had been there for anyone to see before I beganresearching the case in 1984. And yet every historian had missed it. Ihurried back to the campus, burst into Mike’s office, and said excitedly,“We’ve got it! We know how Johnston got his information!” Loving myenthusiasm and obviously elated over what I had found, he just smiled.We had finally cracked the case.We decided to send our manuscript to Journalism & Communication
Monographs, which allowed the text to be about four times as long asour AJHA paper and gave us the opportunity to tell the story in thedetailed fashion that we believed it deserved. We knew the journal hada low acceptance rate, but we were confident we would be acceptedbecause of the strength of our study and overwhelming documentation.After collaborating on the introduction, I told the story chronolog‐ically until the grand jury met, literally going day by day over almostthree months in 1942. Mike took over at that point and went throughthe grand jury proceedings, carefully explaining the paper’s defenseand the aftermath when it was not indicted; and then we jointly wrotethe conclusion. My biggest problem was being swamped with informa‐tion from the FOI Act requests, the archives, and the interviews, and ittook me a month to review everything before I was ready to write. Wefaced one interesting dilemma in deciding how to tell the story. Wherewere we going to put the information about how Johnston got the factsfor his story, which was not revealed until 1982? Since this did notbecome public until forty years after the case took place, and sinceJohnston lied to the government several times about how he had gottenhis facts, we decided to not use it until near the end of the monograph.It was like we were writing a mystery novel and keeping readers in sus‐pense, and it turned out to a successful way to tell the story.The reviewers were highly complimentary of the manuscript; and,after only small revisions, it was published online in late 2013 with the
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print version following early in the next year. We were pleased toreceive the Covert Award from the History Division of AEJMC in thesum mer for the best mass communication history article published inthe past year.I now turn it over to Mike for the conclusion. 
Researching and writing this monograph was the first time eitherPat or I collaborated with someone else on any substantial work of his‐tory. We were loners. When you work alone, you decide on your ownwhat to research, where to go, what to read, what to think about (andwhy it is important), and finally what to write. The strengths of thatmethod are simplicity and focus. If you sail around the world on a one‐person boat, you plot the course. When (if?) you arrive safely at jour‐ney’s end, the accolades are all yours. On the other hand, acting alonemeans you have no one to tell you “Baloney!” when you need to hear it.No one to prod you to do more when you think you’ve done enough. Noone to say, in the metaphor of the sailboat, that the islands on the hori‐zon look interesting enough to investigate, even if it means a delay infinishing the journey.So it was with Pat and me. The main take‐away messages from our joint research project, forme, relate to the power of collaboration. Each of us brought strengthsto the project. Fortunately, there were lots of places they did not over‐lap. Pat had a treasure of facts at his fingertips, leading him to a deepknowledge of where the story of the Tribune and the Battle of Midwayhad already been told, and where it still was dark and uncharted. Hegave us the shape of the investigation and a map of where to look forclues. I brought my knowledge of World War II censorship and addedthe legal angle from the Tribune archives. We both brought our skills ofinduction and deduction. As we traded the manuscript back and forthvia email, each reading the other’s contribution and commenting beforeadding a new piece to the tale, we created a whole that was greater than
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the sum of its parts.I have to credit Pat for not giving up. When he said he was going todo some basic Google research, I thought, “Good luck with that!” (Youhave to read that with a sarcastic tone, as if I had said, “I know you willwin the gold medal in the pole vault, Pat.”) How could the most impor‐tant bit of evidence we sought turn up through a Google search, ratherthan one of the many archives we visited, the many interviews we(mostly Pat) did, or the many library databases we consulted?But that’s how it happened. Without one member of the partner‐ship refusing to give up without running down every lead, our workwould have been incomplete.We did not agree on all things. We still talk about the state of mindof the Tribune’s Stanley Johnston and Loy Maloney and of the officerwho gave Johnston naval secrets. Did the officer know what he was do ‐ing? Did he lie to investigators, or did he simply not remember what hedid, having suffered brain injuries in combat? What about Johnston’sethics — did he do right or wrong as a journalist when he lied to inves‐tigators?Disagreements are OK. As Pat taught me when I was a PhD student,historians should construct a narrative that tells not only what hap‐pened, but why it happened. And “why” can be a slippery fish — twohistorians can look at the same evidence and come to different inter‐pretations about such things as motivation and ethics. And that is OK,too. The reader ultimately judges the work, and Pat and I kept that inmind as we talked and wrote.Would I collaborate again? Yes. There was something in our worktogether, something that allowed us to feed off each other’s enthusiasmand appreciate each other’s insights. If this was, as Pat suggests in thetitle of this essay, an “historical cold case,” then it was essential that twodetectives — does that make this a buddy cop movie? — teamed up tosolve it.
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Some years ago, I was appalled to hear the results of a poll on the read‐ing habits of Americans. A pollster reputable enough to be quoted onNational Public Radio had asked a random sample of Americans if theyhad read a novel in the past year. The on‐air expert was anguished toreport that only 10% had done so.Yes, I thought, that’s interesting. I waited for the next question:How many of you read a work of history last year? But no. The questionnever came. The expert and the reporter went on for the next five min‐utes, bemoaning the illiteracy of the American public.It slowly dawned on me that I was among the 90% illiterate, in theexpert’s very limited outlook, because I hadn’t read a novel in the past12 months. The thing was, I had read a pleasant number of good histo‐ries, and I felt very literate, thank you.Why did the survey leave out historical works? I really couldn’timagine for the longest time, but finally I decided that the expert andthe pollsters defined “novels” as “entertaining,” and they defined “his‐tory” as “dull names and dates.” The poll question apparently really hadmeant, “When you want to have fun, do you read?” The word “novel”apparently stood in for the concept “entertainment,” and history, being
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nothing more than dull names and dates, didn’t make the survey. Oh,that just broke this historian’s heart!History is without a doubt the most entertaining reading out there— at least, it should be. However, I can perceive that there’s a contin‐gent of knit‐browed, lips‐pursed people who think there’s somethingfishy if well‐researched history is actually fun to read. Those knit‐browed folks (and the pouty pollster above) consider “creative writing”to mean “fiction.” I once advocated to a friend that history be describedas creative writing, and she objected, “But creative writing is FICTION!”Ah, no, not as I see it. Creative writing means exactly what it says:
writing creatively. And I believe that the truth can be written creative‐ly — no, take that back — the truth should be written creatively. Itshould be every bit as fun to read as a novel.If you link the word “creative” to its linguistic cousin “creation,”you’ll understand my former colleague Liz Wells’ wonderful (and cor‐rect) approach to history. Liz for years was a librarian in the SpecialCollections Department of Samford University’s library. She fieldedcalls from professors to show off the crusty musty dusty old newspa‐pers and diaries and so on that the university had collected over theages. The utterly modern kids would saunter down to the library base‐ment with glazed‐over eyes, looking only half aware at the newspapersand diaries spread out on the sturdy library table before them. Then Lizgot to deliver her line to students who probably grew up thinking his‐tory was boring names and dates. She’d say, “OK, kids, bring ’em to life.”Yes, bring the long‐dead people in those diaries and newspapers to life.As Liz would point out, historians are the only people who can actuallyrevive those people — put the pink back in their cheeks and restore thesparkle to their eyes.That should be historians’ goal as they write. You can’t write histo‐ry if you can’t bring people to life. The good news is that those folks intheir graves are generally so willing to be restored to life in your care.They’ve left behind all sorts of clues for doing so.
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To write history creatively, you’ll need those clues. You can’t bringpeople to life unless you do some good, solid research, which meansreading those clues left behind. And because the final goal is creativelywritten history, you really need to notice all the really fun stuff aboutyour long‐dead subject that he or she left behind in the historical rec ‐ord. Your departed subject did indeed leave behind a name and dates,but don’t stop there. Stopping there is hazardous to history and to read‐ers, I think. You see, I had a history teacher once who gave out name‐and‐date memorization lists under the very scary name “shotguns.”You had to know your “shotguns” for the test. I have to admit, it’s hardto fall in love with history with a line of shotguns pointed at you.Joyfully I can say that it’s so much fun to bring the long‐dead to lifewithout the threat of shotguns. I remember that the first time I openedthe South Carolina Gazette of 1732 (on dizzying microfilm), I was sup‐posed to be researching America’s first woman newspaper editor,Eliza beth Timothy. Instead of thinking much about Elizabeth at first, Iinstead kept marveling at the advertisements in her newspaper, whichcertainly brought colonial Charleston to life. It made me smile to readan ad for a “most wonderful tooth powder, which, when mixed withwater makes a wonderful paste to clean the teeth,” or something to thatdelightful effect. Toothpaste! I had thought dental hygiene was a mod‐ern invention! I don’t know that I specifically used the ad for toothpastein my paper about Elizabeth Timothy, but certainly when I brought herback to life in my mind’s eye, she had properly freshened teeth.Likewise, when the Wright Brothers showed up in Montgomery,Alabama, in 1910 and announced they wanted to start the nation’s firstschool to train civilian pilots, a local department store hastily got in atoy airship that parents could buy for their offspring for 25 cents — andlet’s admit it, parents would play with it, too. The first ad for the airshipran the line drawing of the toy vertically, and no one caught it, becauseno one had actually ever seen an aeroplane before. Someone eventual‐ly figured out that aeroplanes flew horizontally and ran a correction.
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The ads reveal how profoundly unknown and mysterious airplaneswere in 1910. You can picture, then, the wonder and astonishment thatMontgomery gawkers felt when they saw the real thing flying over alocal cotton field. You can feel — and incorporate — how confused andawe‐struck they were as you breathe life back into them a century ormore later. My further advice in bringing historical characters to life is to re ‐member that we’re not bringing zombies to life — not just the barebones, but real people with real personalities. Although my historyteacher’s “shotguns” didn’t chase personality, it’s important to chasecharacter flaws such as Samuel Keimer’s doleful self‐pity. You just haveto feel for Keimer, the printer in colonial Barbados, who mourned poet‐ically about his non‐paying customers and his resultant poverty in1734. Keimer himself is the “he” here:
What a pity it is that some modern Bravadoes,Who dub themselves Gentlemen here in Barbadoes,Should Time after Time, run in Debt to their Printer,And care not to pay him in Summer or Winter! …He ne’er found before such a Parcel of Wretches,With their Flams, and such Shuffles, Put‐offs and odd Fetches…Tho’ working like a Slave, with Zeal and true Courage,He can scarce get as yet ev’n Salt to his Porridge.
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Between Elizabeth Timothy’s sweet teeth and Samuel Keimer’s miserybefore his strutting subscribers, can you see these people coming tolife? Any novel would be proud, I should think.And what else do novels have that historians also need to, well,become a question on that entertainment reading survey some year?Setting. That necessary whole picture includes the rolling landscape orthe storm at sea or the rickety three‐legged couch in the local post officewhere printer’s devil Joe Harris sneaked in every Tuesday in 1862 so hecould read the weekly newspapers from the state capital — newspa‐pers he couldn’t afford to subscribe to. The kindly postmaster, and nodoubt the subscribers, indulged him in this. Joe even remembered in amemoir that the couch was green. What a delight to know about thecouch when reviving and reconstituting Joe, who in real life died in1908. In 2015 I can describe red‐headed Joe as a scrawny, gawky teen ‐ager in 1862, scarcely 100 pounds, furtively glancing up from hisfilched newspapers while he was slumped into the uncomfortablefrayed green couch, teetering on its three good legs.Of course a novel needs a good plot, and what better plot is therethan the truth? Far stranger than fiction, right? Say you were to readthis scenario in a novel: Albert and Sylvia Caldwell, fleeing their jobs asmissionaries in Siam in 1912, stopped in Naples and flirted with theidea of taking the ship Carpathia home to the United States. But thenthey saw an advertising placard touting the maiden voyage of the Ti -
tanic, and they decided to take that ship home instead. A month later tothe day, as the dreadful last hours of the Titanic unraveled, the Cald ‐wells found their way to Lifeboat 13 and were picked up a few hourslater in a grateful dawn, along with some 700 other survivors, by noneother than the Carpathia, which was then on her return trip to Naples.Now, admit it. If you read that in a novel, it would seem too prepos‐terously coincidental. However, if you read it in a biography — and it isindeed a true story — it’s amazing. Sometimes a fresh writer of historymight be tempted to think, “My story doesn’t have a novel‐like story‐
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line,” but I’d argue that if you’ve found something interesting enoughfor you to write about, it does indeed have a story that caught your at ‐tention. It can catch everyone else’s attention, too, as a story. And evenbetter, as a true story.So — consider history an act of creative writing. Go into it with agoal of composing the most readable story possible based on the facts.Use those ancient newspapers and diaries and letters and other clues tounderstand the people, the landscape, the personalities, the uncomfort‐able couch, the sweetly brushed teeth, the vertical flying toy, the brava‐dos of Barbados who utterly refused to pay their bills. Remember thatyour plot, being true, is automatically more interesting precisely be ‐cause it is true.My master’s thesis was about Peter Timothy, Elizabeth Timothy’sson who took over her newspaper in colonial Charleston, and who suf‐fered mightily at the hands of a rival newspaper editor determined toput him out of business. In the end the thesis won the university’saward for the year’s outstanding thesis.The head of the committee who judged the master’s theses thatyear was thrilled to have read the story of the beaten‐down Peter Tim ‐othy. That judge said to me what I hope all of you will have said aboutyour works of history: “It was so readable, but scholarly as hell!”Yes, consider yourself a creative writer. Bring ’em to life!
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Q: Tell us a little about your family background — where you were bornand grew up, your education, and so forth.
Murray: I grew up in the suburbs of St. Louis, Missouri, in a predomi‐nantly Roman Catholic community — mostly populated by second‐ orthird‐generation Irish, Germans, Italians and Poles, who moved to thesuburbs from the city of St. Louis. My education was in Catholic schools,taught by the dominant religious orders: Sisters of St. Joseph (gradeschool), Sisters of Mercy (high school), and Jesuit priests (undergradu‐ate). The suburban city in which I grew up is named St. Ann, and mostof the streets in that city (except for cross‐streets) are named after thesaints. If I ever write a memoir, it will be titled “Life Among the Saints.”The advertising professor who occupies the office next door to me, Dr.Dennis Ganahl, has written about growing up in that same community.He dubbed it “The City of the Saints,” and he had frighteningly similarexperiences — at least with the nuns. And I mean frightening. Kidding!
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One of my eighth‐grade nuns was at Pearl Harbor when it was bombed.She showed us a New York Times headline she had kept. It did get youthinking seriously about history.My grandparents (mother’s parents) lived with us growing up. Theyhelped my parents raise four kids because it seemed like our father andmother were always working — but they were tremendous role mod‐els. You might call them, “energizer bunnies.” My mother worked for abig film company, Universal International, where she met my dad. My siblings sometimes joke that we were raised mostly by mygrand mother, of German heritage: a great cook, talented seamstress,and strict disciplinarian. She made us “toe the line.” Both my father andgrandfather were also big influences on my views about the importanceof journalism. My father was a voracious reader — an inveterate “newsnut.” Our enduring image was him with a newspaper in his hands whilelistening to CBS‐owned KMOX Radio. He read both of the daily newspa‐pers published in St. Louis at that time, the liberal Post-Dispatch andconservative Globe Democrat. And he dissected the contents for usdaily. My other big influence, outside of the family, was the Boy Scouts.In trying to advance to become an Eagle Scout — which I did — a kidhas to interact with adults from specialized fields to accumulate all ofthe required badges. I was kind of a shy kid growing up, but those inter‐actions with adult experts — and the confidence that brought — turnedout for me to be very valuable, early interview‐exercises, helping meovercome reticence.
Q: What did you do professionally before going into teaching? 
Murray: I worked in radio as a reporter and was also the news directorfor our college radio station, KBIL. My first serious, professional jobwas working for CBS News and the News Election Service. I was recruit‐ed to it by two Saint Louis University Law professors — a husband andwife team — on the recommendation of my journalism professor,
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Charles Patterson, who was the careful overseer of our radio station. Iwas covering political events during the 1968 election cycle, includingthe local appearances by the presidential candidates, and I think Pro ‐fessor Patterson saw what a kick I got out of doing that. I was totally“hooked.” I would file my stories and then check‐in with him. The CBSnetwork assignment really didn’t amount to much — it entailed gather‐ing and reporting election results or result summaries from around theState of Missouri — using those old‐style, very noisy teletype machines.But the operation was being managed by CBS News in New York, asopposed to our local network affiliate, KMOX, and so I took it all VERYseriously. I enjoyed pointing out that I wasn’t working for the “localyokels” on this assignment but the “big‐timers” in New York City. In thenewsroom, I was teased as “Edward R. Murray.” What I didn’t understand — at the time — was that this job helpedme later to connect with folks and get some important material andinterviews for my dissertation topic on Ed Murrow (and Fred Friendly)and their now famous See It Now program about Senator Joseph Mc ‐Carthy, including kinescopes of those programs. I can recall interview‐ing the See It Now crew, who by then had moved on to 60 Minutes, and,later, talking to them about their “war stories” from election coveragehalf a dozen years later in 1968, most of which I missed. I was working!But this provided a common denominator — a reference point. 
Q: What courses have you taught? Where? 
Murray: “Media History,” “Media Law” and “Broadcast Writing and Re ‐porting” at Virginia Tech, University of Louisville, University of Nevada‐Las Vegas, and back here on the St. Louis campus of the University ofMissouri. Because I was in “program development mode,” helping toestablish degree programs and departments a lot of that time, I wasable to put those courses “on the books” at two of the four schools: Vir ‐ginia Tech and Louisville. It’s a point of pride to think there are folks we
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know still teaching those courses there.
Q: Tell us about your background in history. When did you first getinterested in history? How did your education prepare you to be a his‐torian? 
Murray: My undergraduate school had had some major media‐relatedfigures on the faculty, namely Marshall McLuhan and Walter Ong. Mc ‐Luhan had gone back to Canada before I arrived in the mid‐sixties. ButI think his ideas had an influence. Of course, there’s some debate abouthow much of Father Ong’s work influenced McLuhan. And many of theirexamples were drawn from media history. McLuhan used the JFKassassination as a prime example for his “global village.” But St. LouisUniversity always had a distinguished History and Political Science fac‐ulty, including, by that time, Kurt Von Schuschnigg, the former Chan cel ‐lor of Austria — until the Third Reich annexed his country. You may re ‐call, he opposed Hitler, resigned from office, and then was arrested bythe Nazis and kept in solitary confinement, until liberated by the U. S.Army. He then joined the faculty at SLU.With the legacy of the Pulitzers, there is a lot of interesting journal‐ism history in St. Louis. When I returned to my hometown in the eight‐ies, I was recruited by the first Pulitzer television station to write aforty‐year anniversary history. I had already written a series about TVnews pioneers for the St. Louis Journalism Review (now Gateway Jour -
nal ism Review) and interviewed about three dozen of the pioneers whoput that NBC station on the air back in 1947. Because of the timing andmy association with the AJHA, I heard about other stations taking simi‐lar steps. So I put together a history of local television, Television in
America, with Don Godfrey of Arizona State University. That was aninteresting project and an eye‐opener in terms of the overall impor‐tance of the subject, how local history was treated — and the timing ofit was also important. I followed up with a book about women in local
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broadcasting, Indelible Images, with Mary Beadle of John CarrollUniversity.Within about a decade or so, many — if not most — of the people Iinterviewed for the station history had passed away. Of course, the firstperson they hired at KSD‐TV, Keith Gunther, died only recently. Helived to be almost 100. In any case, it gave me added incentive to talk topeople who might have some nuggets of wisdom to share. I was work‐ing on the premise that I could not rely on their memory, but just thatthey might know about some important things — including landmarkprograms and people — that we might have otherwise missed.
Q: What are the main areas or ideas on which you concentrate your his‐torical work? 
Murray: My research has always focused on innovations and innova‐tors in the field of broadcast news. I’ve always been fascinated by whatmotivates people to innovate and the standards used at the beginningof something new, including the standards to establish television newsand those at the start of the old, long‐form television documentaries. Iwrote my doctoral dissertation in 1974 at the University of Missouri on
See It Now and Senator McCarthy. You recall that the key See It Nowbroadcast took place twenty years earlier, in 1954. And I published mybook on that subject, The Political Performers, in 1994, twenty yearsafter completing the dissertation. It sounds very calculated in terms ofthe timing of it all, but it just worked out that way. I also edited twobooks on journalism education: Teaching Mass Communication and
Mass Communication Education. I wrote a chapter for David Sloan’s his‐tory text, The Media in America, now in many, multiple editions, andalso have a basic textbook with Roy L. Moore, Media Law and Ethics.In terms of journal articles, those have dealt mostly with the broad‐casts of two important broadcasting figures: Edward R. Murrow andAlistair Cooke. I received an NEH grant many years ago to work with
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Michael Schudson one summer out at the University of California‐SanDiego. Our daughters, who now have kids of their own, still rememberthat summer “on the beach” in La Jolla. I wrote a short piece for Jour -
nalism Quarterly on Alistair Cooke’s America series. And Schudson sug‐gested that I contact Cooke —and to my surprise, he responded. Lateron, I used Cooke’s papers at Boston University to write some other arti‐cles about his work as a media critic and his use of Hollywood relatedto political figures. I got to travel to England on many occasions insearch of Cooke material at the BBC, and met and later interviewedAlistair and his biographer, the late BBC presenter, Nick Clarke, whowas also a great help. I made a lot of requests for scripts and other ma ‐terial, and Alistair made a habit of telling me that he was sorry but thathe was “disorganized and never kept anything.” After he died, I wasable to visit his papers in the Mugar Library at Boston University onmany occasions and learned that the opposite was actually true. He wassuper‐organized and kept just about everything.
Q: Of the books you have written, from which ones did you get the mostsatisfaction? 
Murray: I have a little book of interviews with some course notes that Ijust developed for our students. It contains a dozen or so interviews.Barbara Cloud encouraged me to create it years ago. So I had beenthinking about it. And then I got disgruntled with the publishing situa‐tion for textbooks a year or so ago and put together this course book ofmostly interviews and class notes. We had been using a basic text, andthe authors told me that they would not be revising it because the bookcosts too much for their own students to use. That’s nuts. So the one Ideveloped is printed internally here on our Columbia Campus byMizzou Publishing, not to be confused with the University of MissouriPress. Because of the nature of this book, it is “hyper‐local,” and it in ‐cludes a lot of local journalism history, including the Pulitzer Publishing
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operations and how they interacted in terms of their first broadcast sta‐tions, KSD Radio and Television (now KSDK). The goal is to try to up ‐date the material every so often and try to address new issues withsome historical perspective. The royalties go to scholarships in our unithere. It’s keeping me busy. The next printing will include a short sum‐mary of media coverage of what happened nearby in Ferguson, Mis ‐souri. 
Q: We realize that it is difficult to judge one’s own work — and that themost accomplished people are often the most modest — but if you hadto summarize your most important contributions to the field of JMC his‐tory, what would they be? 
Murray: I edited The Encyclopedia of Television News, which turned outto be a logistical feat with over 100 contributors — a book, my daugh‐ters like to point out, that actually made money, since almost everylibrary in America purchased a copy. I also helped Peggy Blanchard asa member of her editorial advisory board for The History of the Mass
Me dia in the United States with Barbara Cloud, Jean Folkerts, and PatWashburn, for which I wrote the sample entries on broadcast news,including both “Walter Cronkite” and the “Huntley‐Brinkley Report.”I’m also very proud of interviews I’ve done. To do them properly takesan incredible amount of work. And we all know the tricky issues oralhistory brings into play — in terms of accuracy. Some of those interviews turned out to be pretty interesting — anddifferent, in terms of the kinds of questions they raised, specificallyaddressing issues from journalism history. Most of the major broadcastnews figures of the last era — and all three of the legacy television newsnetworks: CBS, NBC and ABC, meaning the work of Cronkite, Brinkley,and Tom Brokaw — were all “interview victims” of mine, at one time orother. Walter let me interview him a couple of times; and some of hisbosses, CBS News Presidents, namely Fred Friendly and Bill Leonard,
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were also generous with their time. Dr. Frank Stanton provided mewith primary source material and original scripts from the CBS Reportsseries and also helped me connect with some other CBS News people,like Ed Bliss. You recall that Ed was the news writer for BOTH Murrowand Cronkite. He also did a great, extended interview with me for the
Political Performers book. Much later, I also interviewed Byron Pitts,now at ABC News and Nightline, for Television Quarterly about his ca ‐reer as a leading African‐American network correspondent and espe‐cially his coverage at the scene of the infamous attack on 9‐11. Ironically, I was just recently — just within the past few months orso — part of another NEH program and visited the new offices and thearchives of The New Yorker on the 34th floor of the Freedom Tower inManhattan. Condé Nast had just moved their operations down therefrom Times Square, and I got to go up and look down and also photo‐graph the memorial, the footprint of the historic 9‐11 attack — the onethat Byron Pitts had described to me first‐hand in our interview. Itseems more than a little surreal now because, as journalism historians,we all know that really not very much time has passed at all. But somethings are like night and day, in terms of the way reporting haschanged, especially with respect to new technology and citizen partici‐pation. The iPhone that I used to photograph the footprint of the attackfrom the 34th floor of the Freedom Tower wasn’t even available then —at least to me — on 9‐11. Beyond that interview with Byron Pitts, my last major publishedconversation was with his CBS mentor, Dan Rather, and it appeared ina recent Journalism History. Of course, the new Robert Redford filmabout Dan, Truth, was just released here in North America. In our inter‐view, he got very personal, laying out his thoughts about what hethought had happened with the story that got him fired, at least as besthe could. It’s an interesting contrast to the movie theme in Truth. Butfor me, it’s just another odd coincidence that makes you think about theimportance of doing journalism history.
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Q: Tell us about your “philosophy of history” or what you think are themost important principles for studying history.
Murray: Without question — with the timing of this question comingright after we recognized some 30‐year veterans at our organization’sAJHA meeting in Oklahoma City — you can’t help but reflect on SidKobre’s legacy, in terms of his emphasis on the basics of doing histori‐cal scholarship. When we honored Sid with the first Kobre Award, hestressed how the best journalism historians really needed to be greatreporters first. It’s an obvious analogy, making comparisons in terms ofthe importance of the goal of objectivity, offering as much context andperspective as possible. Easier said than done. But a great goal.
Q: How would you evaluate the quality of work being done today in JMChistory — its strengths and weaknesses? 
Murray: We are so far along today because the parameters and peopleinvolved in our field have widened considerably. When David Sloan,Maurine Beasley, and Leonard Teel spoke at the recent panel about theearly years of the AJHA, Leonard credited Harold Davis for getting himgoing on the history of Atlanta journalism, a research line Leonard hasfollowed with many publishing projects. The work of those three peo‐ple has been fabulous for the growth of journalism history. On the downside, I would say that one weakness for folks in ourfield is that we have sometimes made ourselves vulnerable to getting alot of different kinds of assignments, potentially taking us away fromwhat we might view as our “core mission” — an overused term, butvery true. Maybe we are asked to try to do too much? In starting out inthe field years ago — and in a number of job interviews — I wouldsometimes be asked if I could handle a wide variety of assignments,including even technical courses, like media production. I think that itshowed how far afield you could go, if you get pushed in a direction that
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may make no sense for you and that could be both very time‐consum‐ing and not very well rewarded. Having served in the U.S. Army, as a reserve officer in the SignalCorps, for a total of eight years, I always felt that I could handle some ofthose kinds of assignments. But looking back on it now, it would havebeen more rational to try to communicate something better like: “Yes, Ican probably do that, if that’s how we want to spend our time andmoney,” with the knowledge that being on a tenure‐track, time wouldbe better devoted to trying to get research published. But realistically,it’s hard to deal with those kinds of pressures when you are first start‐ing out or when a unique opportunity arises. I produced a half‐hour,public affairs program at the University of Louisville for the NBC‐TVstation there (WAVE‐TV) for three years, simply because a vice‐presi‐dent asked me to do it, and the station gave us the airtime. It was prob‐ably a mistake for me in terms of the time and effort it required — butthe university certainly loved it, some of our best students enjoyed pro‐ducing it, and the U of L Library archives recently accepted dubs ofsome of the historic programs, which I had produced. Communicating a negative message requires some informed sup‐port and understanding by your senior faculty — if you happen to havesome of those — and also takes some nerve. As David Brinkley used tosay: “You have to do what your bosses want you to do ... or what theytell you to do.” But as a non‐tenured assistant professor or an ambitiousassociate professor, it’s obviously a mistake letting people get you seri‐ously side‐tracked. And of course, letting that kind of thing happen real‐ly doesn’t help you — or the institution — in the long run. 
Q: What do you think we in JMC history need to be doing to improve thestatus of JMC history in (1) JMC education and (2) the wider field of his‐tory in general? 
Murray: To me, and this also relates directly to the last question, one of
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the most interesting aspects of what we do in JMC education — espe‐cially in some of smaller units in which I started and then served — isthe fact that we are maybe in some instances too welcoming of thechance to do a lot of different things. I have always enjoyed teaching theso‐called “skills courses,” like “Broadcast Writing and Reporting,”which I’ve done almost everywhere I have ever been, except at UNLV.But we could always benefit from more specificity in what we do, espe‐cially in terms of teaching history, when it contributes to our researchand advances the agenda of the field. I’ve always admired History Departments in which there were high‐ly defined faculty specialties — in terms of the areas under study andthe periods of study. In the context in which many of us work, primari‐ly Colleges of Arts and Sciences, no one would ever question the needto provide some major focus of that kind. You might say we have devel‐oped as a discipline — or related disciplines — with a lot of expecta‐tions and many different things to do. That might keep it interesting. Iguess it depends. But I do think you also become much less productiveif you are trying to do too many things. Of course, it’s worked out pret‐ty well. Given some added perspective of course, you can see a “down‐side.” But overall, I think we’ve made great progress.
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Q: Give us a brief summary of your book.
Lamme: This book traces the influence of religion on the developmentof U.S. public relations through early American evangelicalism, faith‐based reform, and business. P.T. Barnum is featured as bookends to thisstudy because his life (1810‐1891) spanned a good portion of the timeframe.Many works have examined how religion employed public relationsand how others employed religion as a public relations strategy. Thisstudy, however, examined how religion, specifically evangelicalism, in -
formed the development of public relations in the United States. I cut anarrow channel of inquiry across three centuries of American history toseek evidence of the intention to bring about change, to persuade orconvert groups of adherents or opponents, or even a single soul, to em ‐brace that which a particular advocate intentionally presented in a par‐ticular way for a particular anticipated outcome.My research revealed a rich vein of intentional communicationstrategies in evangelicalism (via George Whitefield, his protégé WilliamSeward, and Charles Grandison Finney, who acknowledged the influ‐ence of Whitefield’s promotional methods in his own revivalism), infaith‐based social reform movements and their leaders, specifically intemperance (via Oberlin, the Woman’s Christian Temperance Union,
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and the Anti‐Saloon League of America), and in business (via Ivy Led ‐better Lee).In the process, a common set of values emerged across people andtime, such as the importance of authenticity, action, faith in public opin‐ion, transparency, pragmatism, and an understanding of human natureand business. For example, while Finney held the Gospels to be true, henonetheless advised that specific passages be pulled to better targetdifferent people and groups. Sin, he said, lay in “deliberate deception.”Ivy Lee was quite open about advocating for “agreed‐upon” truths forhis clients. Truth, he said, could be found in math only, because the spo‐ken or written word was subject to interpretations, and statistical datacould be selectively used as well. Both men, though, like Barnum, es ‐poused the virtue of public opinion, of believing in the public’s ability toultimately decide the veracity and value of a truth.
Q: How did you get the idea for your book?
Lamme: This book was a natural culmination of my work in faith‐basedreform and public relations history since 2002. Then, in our 2010study, Removing the Spin, Karen Miller Russell and I found that scholar‐ly inquiry had uncovered many, many examples of pre‐1900 publicrelations, the point at which, traditionally, U.S. public relations historywas said to have begun. In our analysis, we found evidence that educa‐tion/ reform, politics/government, and religion all were employingpublic relations well before business (including Barnum). So I delvedfurther into religion, exploring new avenues of inquiry, and found somuch evidence that, of the eight chapters in this book, only two weregrounded in my previously published academic works. The others con‐sisted of original research for this volume.
Q: Tell us about the research you did for your book: What were yoursources, how did you research your book, how long did you spend, and
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so forth?
Lamme: The book is largely written around two kinds of sources:archival collections and original published works by the historicalactors. Thanks to the generosity of the AJHA, I was able, as a recipientof a 2012 Joseph McKerns research grant, to immerse in the Ivy Leepapers at Princeton. I’d already done a good deal of research in theAnti‐Saloon League papers in Westerville, Ohio, and still had a lot ofuntapped materials that I was able to inject into the chapter on theLeague. I also was quite fortunate to find many digitized and open‐ac ‐cess works that complemented these two kinds of sources, such asWilliam Seward’s 1740 published journal, Barnum’s mid‐1800s works,and Asa Mahan’s reform philosophies in the 1850s Oberlin Evangelist. Iaccessed many historical databases via the University of Alabama li ‐brary, and, finally, I found a good many primary sources in the librarystacks.
Q: Besides the sources you used, were there any others you wish youhad been able to examine?
Lamme: I would like to have spent time in many of the places featuredin the book, not only to conduct research on site but also to experiencethe same places that the historical actors in this study did, such as Ober ‐lin, Ohio; Bethel, Connecticut; and New York City (the site of FivePoints, Finney’s Chatham Street Chapel, and his Broadway Tabernacle).
Q. Based on your research for the book, what would you advise otherhistorians in our field about working with sources?
Lamme: In a book‐length project, it’s even more important to knowwhat you need and what you don’t — even while staying attuned tonew evidence and insights. But because many archives now allow digi‐
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tal imaging without a flash, it’s easy to shoot too much without firstweighing the value of the artifact. Additionally, with each digital imageyou also need a system for capturing all the required information for asource citation, and you need to understand the context for that docu‐ment. I found that some evidence took on new significance as I gotdeeper into the project. So it was important to be able to locate one doc‐ument multiple times for multiple reasons.
Q: What were the challenges you faced in researching your book?
Lamme: In addition to the challenges of setting up a catalog system formy digital images, I also had the challenge of attempting to weave to ‐gether a number of different threads in this project. So it was importantto provide enough background for understanding without getting toodeep and veering off track.
Q: What new insights does your book provide?
Lamme: What I offer in this book is a new explanation of how publicrelations developed in the United States. The players and institutionsmight be familiar, but the frame is new — built according to their owndeclared and intentional strategies to effect change among individualsand groups.
Q: What findings most surprised you?
Lamme: I was often struck by the connections I continued to find be ‐tween and among the people and institutions in this study. For exam‐ple, Aaron Burr, an early president of Princeton University, which wasfounded as a New Lights Presbyterian college, was the son‐in‐law offamous Northampton, Massachusetts, evangelical Jonathan Edwards,White field’s contemporary and inspiration. Burr was also the father of
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U.S. Vice President Aaron Burr, who fled south after his ill‐fated duelwith Alexander Hamilton. When Ivy Lee’s father, Rev. James W. Lee, vis‐ited the South Georgia coast in 1907, he wrote to his son about his trav‐els, noting that Burr had visited there, too, 103 years before. Ivy Leewas an 1898 Princeton graduate whose influences included the Atlanta
Constitution’s Henry Grady and, from Princeton, Woodrow Wilson. Leewould later counsel evangelist Billy Sunday, who had spent part of hisboyhood in the orphan’s home that had been established by the WCTU’sAnnie Wittenmyer.
Q: What advice would you give to people in our field who are consider‐ing doing a book in JMC history?
Lamme: Think big. Think broad. Get a bit biographical. Then give your‐self time to think, to chew on your findings and insights, along the way.Keep a notebook with you at all times to jot down anything related toyour research that comes to mind or comes to your attention. Once youcommence your project, be sure to write something every day thatworks toward completion of your book — even if it’s entering biblio‐graphic information. End each writing session with a note to yourselfabout the direction you plan to take the next day so you can avoid con‐fronting a blank screen. Insist that your publisher allow a notes systemfor your citations. That enables historians and our readers to more fullyengage with our subject and that avoids the interruptions in narrativeflow that in‐text parenthetical citation styles can create (especiallywhen trying to adapt archival evidence into that format). A finalthought: Many of us have had prior lives as professional writers forother people and/or institutions; and, as academics, we are mindful ofthe standards of writing needed to convey rigorous research in ourjournals. So be sure to attend to your own voice in writing your book.This is your story. Tell it your way.
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